
GiveCentral Announces Launch of AI-Powered
Assistant 'GC Guru'

CHICAGO, IL, US, February 23, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- GiveCentral is excited to

share its latest innovation – GC Guru, an AI

-powered conversational assistant designed to

revolutionize how nonprofits work with their

GiveCentral accounts.

GiveCentral still provides best-in-class live implementation and customer service support. These

new tools are supplemental to their live expert support. GC Guru represents the second phase of

AI-powered support. Last year, GiveCentral implemented GC SmartTools, which allows charities

to make customized and personalized requests to donors and for donors to complete their

charitable giving in 10 seconds or less.

Delivering more value to clients, the new GC Guru allows clients to work more productively.

Immediately upon logging into their GiveCentral account, they can start working with the new

capabilities, including:

Key Features of GC Guru:

1. Intuitive Conversational Interface: Enjoy a seamless experience with GC Guru's user-friendly

and intuitive conversational interface. It's designed to make interactions smooth and efficient.

2. User-Friendly Design: GiveCentral's commitment to user experience is reflected in the GC

Guru's user-friendly design, ensuring that clients can navigate and utilize its capabilities

effortlessly.

3. Quick Understanding of Queries: Experience the power of instant comprehension. GC Guru

rapidly understands questions, using everyday language, allowing information a client needs

with a prompt response.

4. Fast Response: Time is of the essence. GC Guru provides swift responses, ensuring the

information is detailed without unnecessary delays.

5. Short Overviews in Easy-to-Read Formats: Say goodbye to information overload. GC Guru

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.givecentral.org
https://blog.givecentral.org/how-ai-is-changing-non-profits/
http://www.givecentral.org/smart-tools


generates concise and easy-to-read summaries, giving critical insights without unnecessary

details.

6. Easy Navigation with Clickable Links: Access relevant information with ease through GC Guru's

clickable links, streamlining navigation within the platform.

7. Assistance with Content Generation: Need help with content creation? GC Guru is here.

Leverage its capabilities to assist in writing and formatting content efficiently. The content

generation is exclusively focused on best practices for development and philanthropy.

GiveCentral believes this new addition will empower nonprofits to work more productively,

providing valuable resources, summaries, and insights. Charities already using GC SmartTools

have dramatically impacted their engagement and giving. GC Guru reflects GiveCentral's ongoing

commitment to innovate to help make it easier for charities to succeed.

About GiveCentral

GiveCentral is a web and text-based donation and engagement platform designed to help

nonprofits raise more funds. By consolidating all collection, fundraising, and communication

activities in one place, GiveCentral makes it easier for donors to give, for nonprofits to connect,

and for administrators to save time on accounting and data management with AI-powered GC

SmartTools.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/690806361

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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